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Gala Birthday Event Will Climax
BGs Golden Anniversary Year

Spring Week End Program Set;
Tonight's Pageant Revives Tradition

"The University is planning
to climax this Golden Anniversary year with a gala affair on Thursday, May 19,"
said Dr. John R. Davidson,
executive secretary of the

Who Will It Be?

Golden Anniversary Committee.
To celebrate the birthday of
the University, there will he a
half-day birthday party. Since this
in a once-in-a lifetime occasion,
the University is going all out to
make it a day to remember in
the lives of both the students and
the faculty, said Dr. Davidson.
Cluasn will ml In la* tonnoon only. A special luncheon to
planned lor all Hit students In U»
University.
At the same time, a luncheon
for invited guests will be held in
the Dogwood Suite. Attending will
be delegates from universities
throughout the state, delegates
from learned societies and associations, the Governor's staff, the
Cabinet, the Supreme Court, and
the General Assembly. Officers of
the Student Body and the Alumni
Association also will attend.
The afternoon festivities will
feature the Anniversary Convoca
tion preceded by an academic pro
cession from the Administration
Bldg. to the ballroom of the Union.
"The ptugiam (or the afternoon."
•aid Dr. Davidson, "will b* very
appropriate loc lh« occasion."
Addresses by Governor Michael
DiSalle and Dr. Harlan H. Hatcher, president of the University
of Michigan, will highlight the convocation.

Deans Gather
For Conference
The Annual Conference of the
Arts and Science Deans from state
universities in Ohio will be held
in the Union on Friday and Saturday, according to H. Glcndon
Steele, assistant to the dean of the
College of Liberal Arts.
Informal discussion of questions
submitted by the deans prior to
the conference will be held. Questions for discussion pertain to the
fields of admissions, testing, counseling new students, student progress, programs, instruction, curriculum, budget, and personnel.
The universities represented will
be Kent State, Miami, Ohio University, Ohio State. Bowling Green
State, and Central State College.

Leader Posts Filled;
Meeting Set May 16
The final selection of student
leaders was made by the Orientation Board on April 23. On Monday, May 1«, 7 p.m. in the Dog
wood Suite, there will be a "Leader Meater" for all those who were
chosen as orientation leaders.
Form letters are being prepared
for mailing to students who were
interviewed, explaining their acceptance or nonacceptance.

Faculty To Present Compositions
In Music Festival This Week End
The Original Music Festival, to
be held at 8:15 p.m., Sunday, in
the recital hall of the Hall of
Music, will feature the original
composition.- of three department
of music faculty members.
"Sonata Chiesa," by Cardon V.
Burnham, assistant professor of
music, will be performed by James
Magsig and Judy Mylander, flutists; Joseph Messenger, clarinetist; and Richard F.cker, bassoonist.
"Sonata No. !1 for Violin and
Piano," by Dr. James Paul Ken
nedjTi chairman of the department
of music, will feature violinist
Paul Makara, instructor in music,
and Dr. Kennedy as pianist. The
work is written in three movements, "Lament," "Allegretto,"

and "Rhapsodic.' Dr. Kennedy
wrote the work for his daughter,
who is a student at the Fast man
School of Music. In order to receive her performer's degree from
this school, Dr. Kennedy's daughter, who is a violinist, must play
a contemporary work on her in
strument.
"String Quartet (1115 I)." written by Gerald l.efkoff. instructor
in music, will he the last original
piece to he heard at the evening
concert.
The four movements of this
work. "Allegro." "Andante." "Fu
uue.' and "Finale," will feature
Mr. Makara and William P. Alexander playing violin; Mr. Lefkoff, the composer, viola; and
Seymour L. Benstock. cello

the student body at 8:15 tonight. They will reign over
the entire Spring Week Knd.
Colored lights, floral bouquets, and flreworkl will be a part

PREELECTION SURVEY—Curious students study the May Court candidate
campaign lions posted on one of the campus bulletin boards. The May Queen
and her court will be presented at 8:15 tonight m a pageant to be held In the
amphitheater behind the Union.

IFC Chooses Dimling As Council President
Court Takes Action
On City Car Cases;

Jim Dimling, Sigma Chi, was
elected president of Interfraternity Council for 1!>(>0-61, in a
four hour-long
election session
May 2.

6 Students Guilty
Balmy spring wcatVr last week
brought an unusually large number of city cases to the Student
Court. Six students were found
guilty of city cases in Tuesday's
session. Such cases are tried as
violations of section I of the Unive:sity regulations, dealing with
traffic offenses incurred at places other than at the University.
The six students are Lester Raker,
Philip Fuller, James Iwan, Fred
Semelka, Paul Day. and Dorothy
Martin. All were required to attend three consecutive court sessions.
Beverly Meyer was found ruilty
of nnn registration of her car anil
was fined $25.
Roger Graves was found guilty
of his third and fourth parking
violations. Ho was fined $10 for
the third but the Court suspended his fine for the fourth. Alao
found guilty of third parking offenses were: George Michalo, fined $10 and ordered to relinquish
his automobile privileges for three
weeks; and Robert Schram, fine
suspended.
William Friedl and Marsha Miller were found guilty of second
parking offenses. Friedl was fined
t'i and ordered to attend three
consecutive Court sessions. Miss
Miller, found guilty in absentia,
was fined $7.
Charles Lane and George Kraus
were found guilty of first parking
violations. Both were fined $1.

Dimling
Fluke
Other officers elected were Jim
Fluke. Theta Chi, executive vice
president; Richard Breithart, Zeta
Beta Tau. administrative vice president; Lynn Yackee. Sigma Chi,
secretary; and Jack Salmon, Alpha Tau Omega, treasurer.

In addition to this exhibit. Dr.
Leedy has prepared exhibits in
the glass cases in the promenade
lounge in connection with the Anniversary symposia, now concluded. Books written by the Humani-

Dimling, who transferred to Bowling Green from Purdue University
this year, was active in IFC work
Ht Purdue and has been president
of the Sigma Chi chapter here.
Fluke is leader of a well known
campus band and a past president of his fraternity.
At the meeting. Ray Marvin, out
going president of IFC, called for
a "boost in Greek scholarship."
and encouraged a system of a
wards and recognition to the top
t raternities in scholarship,
"Wheels should start turning next
year for the addition of a new
I'ratcrnity and the formation of
a pledge IFC," he said.
Following the elections, Marvin
was presented the presidential gavel, to he inscribed with his name,
as a token of appreciation from
the Council. Installation of the
new president concluded the meeting.

Famed Scopes Trial
Sets Scene For 'Wind'
". . . Darwin moved us forward to a hilltop, where we
could look back and see the
way from which we came. But
for this view, this insight, we
must abandon our faith in the
pleasant poetry of Genesis." With
these words, Henry Drummond, a
character in a play, sounds the
cry made familiar by Clarence
Darrow in 1925. "Inherit the
Wind." based on the Scopes Mon
key Trial, is the story of a small-

'Moseley' Cows Pictured In Union
Cows once inhabited the basement of Moseley Hall. A photo
graph of students and their cowa is
now on display in the promenade
lounge of the Union.
Dr. Robert Twyman, associate
professor of history, has gathered many historical University pictures as part of his work as a
member of the Fiftieth Anniversary Committee on Exhibits, Records, and Archives. Dr. Paul F.
Leedy, director of the University
Library, heads the committee. Other members are Dr. Frank C. Ogg,
chairman of the mathematics department; and Lewis F. Manhart,
professor of business administration.
Eighteen large pictures went
on display along the wall in the
promenade lounge of the Union
beginning yesterday. The collection includes many pictures of the
University and some of the town
of Bowling Green.
Dr. Twyman stated that many
of the pictures were collected from
townspeople and varied in sixe.
The pictures have been enlarged,
colored In a soft brown tone, and
will be mounted on a matting.
Four seals that have been used
by the University also are being
featured. They have been done
fa color by an artist.

The 1960 May Queen and
her court will be presented to

ties Symposium speakers. Stringfellow Barr, John Ciardi, and Dr.
Arthur N. Mizener, were featured
at the time of that symposium. An
exhibit on business and industry
also was shown.

Bosement Bovines

CAMPUS COWS— Tn COWS really occapted the banana! of Moaeley BUD.
as this picture Indicates. Thto and other historic campus pictures are on display
in the promenade lounge as a part at the 50th Anniversary celebration.

town teacher who spoke of Darwin's theory of evolution and
thereby brought upon himself the
wrath of the Fundamentalist sect.
As a result of his actions, a world
famous spokesman for the faith
and a celebrated agnostic clashed
The case brought William Jennings Bryan, three-time nominee
for United States President, and
Clarence Darrow, the greatest A
merican lawyer ever produced, to
Dayton, Tenn. The State Legislature of Tennessee -had passed a
law banning Darwin's works, and
stating that in its place only the
theory of evolution according to
the Book of Genesis could be
taught. Bryan, a believer in the
Bible as literal truth, held that
any other teaching was evil, and
came to Dayton to insure the
sanctity of the Bible from what
he termed to be "evil-lutionists."
Darrow, an agnostic, came to keep
what he felt to be ignorance and
superstition out of the classroom.
Darrow was blocked from the
beginning by the attitude of the
people in Dayton, the majority of
whom were Fundamentalists. The
town itself became carnivallike
with Bibles selling as fast as cotton candy. In the trial itself. Darrow was stopped from using his
expert witnesses on' the natural
sciences, and he oontrived one of
the most famous legal procedures
ever executed: he called the prosecuting attorney to the stand.
Bryan won the trial, but the case
was consequently dismissed by a
higher court. Bryan died four days
after the trial.
"Inherit the Wind," a play based
on the trial and directed by Dr.
Donald C. Kleckner, will be presented in the main auditorium
Thursday through Satutday, May
12 through 14. Tickets are on sale
in the business office. They are
$1.25 for adults, 50 cents for children, and 5 cents with an ID card
for University students. All seats
are reserved.

Speech Department
Cites Top Students
The speech department held its
annual awards dessert in the ballroom Wednesday night. Outstanding students in the speech field
were honored.
Theta Alpha Phi, dramatic honorary, honored Louis Bove, Wanda
Chynoweth, and Bert Ronke. Sigma Alpha Eta. speech and hearing
honorary, recognized Ellen Mathowa Pi Kappa Alpha, debate
honorary! honored Miss Chynoweth, Ray Marvin, and Tom Davis.
Terry Guttschalk was named outstanding freshman, and Gene Wilson was named the outstanding in
dividual in television and outstanding senior in radio by Rho Sigma
Mu. radio and television honorary.
The Workshop Players, freshman theater group, recognized
Charles Schultz, Wendy Blakely,
Ronald Van Lieu, Mary Sterling,
and James Case .

Tunnel Project
To Start Soon
"The T. O. Murphy Co., of
Oberlin, and The Valley Electric
Co., of Fremont, will soon begin
repairing the plumbing and insulation of the underground utility
tunnel sustem.
"This propect should start during the next few weeks," said Jack
S. Youmans, capital improvement
inspector.
"These utility tunnels are used
to convey steam used to heat the
buildings on campus. The tunnels
are approximately five feet wide
and six feet tall." Mr. Youmans
added.
The primary purpose of the repair work is to replace the old
rusted plumbing with a new type,
which is guaranteed for longer
wenr. The Valley Electric Co. will
replace the worn insulation in the
tunnels and Install a new lighting
system which will enable more efficient service in the event of a
breakdown.

of the colorful pageant, a revival
of a past custom.
The queen and her court members were chosen yesterday In an
all-campus election. The candidates
will be escorted by fraternity men
and seated according to class rank
in the amphitheater behind the
Union. Then the presidents of
each of the four classes and last
year's court members or their substitutes will announce the 1980
court.
Ron Ike. freshman class president.
and Sue Roberts, freshman secretary, will announce the freshman
member of the court
Bob McLean, student body president, and Mary Ann Sockrider,
now Mrs. Arthur Jacobs, will announce the junior recipient.
Ron O'Leary, senior class president, and Carlleen Andestad will
announce the senior attendant.
Finally. President and Mrs. Ralph
W. McDonald will announce the
May Queen.
Then the Phi Kappa Taus, win
ners of the IFC Sing, will serenade the Queen.
Students will be seated on the
lawn in front of the amphitheater.
In case of rain the coronation will
he held in the ballroom of the
Union.
The parade of floats will start
tomorrow's activity, beginning at
11:16 a.m. when the floats will be
lined up in parking lot 1, behind
Fraternity Row, for judging. They
have been decorated in keeping
with the international theme being used throughout the week end.
The winning floats will be announced before the parade, which
will proceed through the city of
Bowling Green and hack to the
football stadium. Here the queen
and her court, along with the
candidates, again will be present
ed. At this time the housing units
with winning floats will receive
their trophies. The music honoraries. Tau Reta Sigma and Kappn
Kappa Psi, will head the parade
and provide a musical background.
Junior class president Ed Shirkcy
will be master of ceremonies for
the presentations in the stadium.
The
University
Anniversary
Prom, featuring Louis Armstrong
and his all-star band, will end
the week-end activities. The Queen
and her court again will be presented during the intermission. The
decorations for the dance, which ia
to last from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., will
complement Armstrong's title as
ambassador of jazz.

BG Union Officials
Attend National Confab
Three University Union officials
attended the four-day national conference of the Association of College Unions last week at Indiana
University.
They are Farrar Cobb, director
of the Union; Elizabeth Cobb,
hostess of the Union; and Richard
A. Lenhart, program director.
Col. Cobb spoke about the opening and operation of a union for
the first year. Approximately 200
college unions were represented including delegates from Hawaii and
Puerto Rico.

Art Show Critics

LEFT TO RIGHT—Prof. Everett Haycock, of Ohio Wesleyan University. Dt.
Frank Baldania. and Ron Penkoll, '54, are lodging one of the art entries featured la
the Ninth Annual Student Art Exhibit The entries will be on display Is the Floe
Arts Bldg. starting Sunday and continuing through Commencemsnt Day. Awards
will be presented Sunday.
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Editorially Speaking

Letters To The Editor

Criticize Cautiously
(This editorial was wriltea by a member of the New* staff who Is appryta*
for th* position of Editor of the paper. Other candidates' editorials will follow.)

.Many students complain about, criticize, and condemn
Student Council for lack of action. To attempt to answer
whether their contentions are well-founded would be fruitless
without first examining the facts.
First, the Student Council "shall exercise all legislative
functions of the Student Body," as defined in the 1959-60
Student Handbook. This brief explanation presents a question: From what sources does Council supposedly derive the
majority of its ideas and suggestions for proposed legislation?
The answer is evident—the Student Body. However, past experience has indicated that students, although ready and
eager to discuss items under Council jurisdiction among themselves, are quite reluctant to submit constructive suggestions
to their representatives. The present Council, for example, has
had but one suggestion presented by students this year and
the present junior representative has not had a member of
the Student Body submit an idea to him in the past two years.
Some, of course, reply by inferring that even if Council
did receive suggestions, they would be powerless to legislate.
Although the organization may enact legislation or take action
in 12 separate categories, the possibility of this assertion being
valid is present, however slight. The fundamental issue, however, remains—because of inaction by the Student Body,
Council has had little or no opportunity to consider, much less
pass, suggestions originating from students. Therefore, it is
reasonable to assume that one cannot pass judgment on or
condemn the organization without first presenting an opportunity for it to act. If constructive ideas, benefiting the majority, are submitted and inaction results, then and only then
is criticism justified.
Before attempting to speculate on the worth of the Council, students should do three things. First, try to understand
the derivation and scope of the authority of the Student Council by diligently reading the Student Handbook, particularly
section 3 of the Student Body Constitution, which concentrates
on Council functions; second, analyze the situation and think
of constructive solutions to pertinent problems; and third,
after weeding out unworthy possibilities, submit the worthwhile suggestions or ideas to the proper representatives, who
are elected to accept ideas from students and to represent
their groups' opinion. In other words, put your representatives
to work.
If such a procedure were followed, students could determine conclusively the value of a Student Council, which to
date has been handicapped by student inaction. The challenge
has been presented. It remains for the student to act.
Don Hess

Helms, Weber Study
Education Ph.D. Plan

Casual Commentary

'PHT' Fete Voted Most Unique
By Larry Coftman

Our vote for the most unique and appropriate banquet of
Ihe year is the PHT (Pushing Hubby Through) recojrnition
dinner which will be held Thursday, May 19.
First held in 1958, the PHT banquet is designed to recognize the husband or wife who has helped push his or her mate
through four years of college.
The banquet was not held
It is reported that several stulast year because there was no dents from the University will be
organized group for married coup- in attendance. The move hai been
les. This year the Campus Married sanctioned by Governor DiSalle.
We will be watching with interCouples was organized and has
undertaken the organization and est to see if the purported 10,000
planning of the event They plan nttendance figure will be reached.
to make it an annual affair.
The banquet Is to be hlghlightpd by the awarding of honorary
PHT degrees to the worthy husbands and/or wives. The degree
certificate will be an exact replica
of those given for completion of
academic work.
Talk aboul rul« How about Into
one. which app«ara on th. official
bulletin board at Nevada Southern
UnW.i.Hy. II iwoda. "Hypnotism not
allowed on campus."
We have been told that representatives of virtually all schools
in the sUte of Ohio will be present
in Columbus Saturday for >
"march on the capital." The march
is in support of the current nationwide movement for civil rights reforms.

Official
Announcements
Graduation announcements for June
graduates now are on sal* In Ihe
UnW.i.lty Book Star*. Th.r. I* no
Halt to th* number ayallabl* to *ach
person.
__

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

To the Editor.
I would like to answer a question in an article written by Dr.
Claflin on Europe. The question
la, "Would it not be better to withdraw (from Berlin) now, when
we might get something in exchange, then have to face this awful dilemma (humiliating surrender) later?"
Before answering the question,
I would like to point out that the
condition in Berlin is a result of
the London Protocol of September, 1944, which laid down that
Germany was to be divided into
occupation zones and into a "Berlin Area." This Berlin Area was to
he occupied jointly by the armed
forces of the US, France, Great
Britain, and the USSR. When, in
February, 1954, the Four Powers
held a conference in Berlin on the
Kerlin question as part of the reunification of Germany, results
could not be achieved because of
the basic differences of opinion
of the Soviet Union on the one
side, and the United States on the
other side. The opinion of the German people was not even asked
for.
In answer to the question, 1
must say that if the US would
leave Berlin, this could only be
intrepreted as giving in to Russia.
It would also mean that the Free
World cannot depend on the US
if it should come to the question
whether the United States would
like to -tiiiul up for certain guar
antees or not. And if the US is
willing tn throw 2H million people
Into the hands of the communists
in order to save itaclf from getting
into a dilemma, well, why shouldn't
the US than give up any country
which the communists would like
to have, in order to save itself
from inconveniences? I feel this
would he not only be a very selfish
deriaion, hut nlso a very brutal
.in*.
In answer to what would be
better. I would suggest becoming
more realistic and proceed to a
unification
of Germany. This
would solve the Berlin question by
itself. The United States is probably just as responsible for the division of Germany as the USSR. 1

Dr. Cohen Addresses
Finance Association
Dr. Jacob Cohen, associate professor of economics, will be a discussant on the subject, "Housing
Finance in the 1960s." at a meeting in Minneapolis today.

Because the College of Education may initiate a doctoral pro
gram in the future, John K. Gee
dean of the College of Education;
Dr. I.loyd A. Helms, dean of the
Graduate School; and Or. Martha
Weber, director of the reading
center, recently attended a conference which concerned doctoral eduration degrees.
The conference, sponsored^ by
the American Association of Col
leges for Teachers Education,
was held May 2 through I at the
Edgewater Beach Hotel in Chicago.
Representatives from 99 institutions that now offer the doctor
of philosophy degree, from 27 institutions that are planning Ph.D.
programs, and from Interested professional organisations, attended
the conference.
There were six discussion sections, dealing with and pertaining
to all phases of the doctoral program.

am even willing to say t!iat the
US seems to be more unreasonable
then the USSR.
While
the
United
States
want*
Germany as part of the Americandominated Free West, the Soviet
Union has stated that it wants
Germany only to be a neutral
country. The excuse of the West
for not getting Germany united
is that Russia will not accept equal
elections. Rut is this the real reason? Only recently Walter Lippmann wrote that the West is not
interested at all in the unification of Germany. There are people
in Germany who openly say that
suggestions by the East are not
even considered, because the West
would lose fnce if the communists
would receive credit for having
united Germany.
That a unification is possible,
ran be very easily seen in Austria,
which has been united for some
time. Neither does there have to
be any fear of a communist-domin
ated government in a united Ger
many, since this is not even the
case in Italy, where almost one
third of the electorate have voted
communist at some time, without
the communist party having a
single place in the Italian cabinet.
In closing I would like to state
that the unification of Germany
is not only a fundamental right,
in al! justice due to the German
people; it is, moreover, the only
sound basis for a permanent peace
settlement in Europe.
Benno Wymur

BG Debaters Place
2nd In Tournament
Winning five out of six debates
for second place in the Novice
lielnit ■ Tournament nt Ashland
College April 30 were Sandy Hor
nick, Susan Collins, and I'at and
David Bush. The debates were on
the national topic, "Should Con
gress have the Right to Reverse
Decisions of tho Supreme Court?"
Fred Tcdrow, Tom Lane, Wendy
Rlakeley, and Tom Neuman won
two and lost four in their competition.

For All The Students
All The Time

Curbstone

1975"World Population
Estimated At 4 Billion
"The world population was stable for a long period and
then increased slowly," stated Dr. Hilda H. Golden, former
part-time instructor in sociology, when she discussed "The
Population Explosion" at Curbstone Hour May 1.
According to Dr. Golden, the world population in 1650
was 500 million; in 1800 it increased to 900 million; and in
1950 it increased to 2 billion chairman of the department of
400 million. The periods of geology, at the next Curbstone
population growth occurred with
advances in technology. "The most
rapid growth has occurred in the
past 100 years," stated Dr. (.olden. "Each decade has a greater
population increase."
In 197S. ihe world population
will total 3 billion. tOO million, according to protections mad* by lhe>
demography staff of the United Natlont. For ihe year 2000. It Is predicted that world population will
be more than six billion.
"The United States Census Hu
reau makes high, medium, and
low predictions of the population,"
said Dr. Golden. "Each time, the
United States surpasses the high
prediction."
"The population increase puts
■ strain on our natural resources
i cirai dless of our scientific ad\nnces." she stated. The population increase creates a demand
for more food and a higher standaid of living.
"Tho population growth Is far
greater In poor countries than In
rich countries." she added. The
problem o( population growth exists
In countries where economic development Is lacking. "In these underdeveloped countrlee the population
growth produces a decline In Ihe
per capita productlcn In agriculture. This producee a decline in
Ihe lood supply -nd a fall In the
standard of living." concluded Dr.
Golden.
"The Academic Scientist" will
be discussed hy Dr. John R. Coash,

Hour 8:80 p.m. Tuesday. May :>,
in the Pink Dogwood Room of the
Union.

Interview
Schedule
The interview schedule announced by the placement office for the
week of May 9 through May 11
includes:
United States Marines, May 8.
!>. 10, all types of majors.
Airport Community Schools, Carleton. Mich., May 10. industrial
arts, basketball, football, library,
chemistry, physics, social studies,
Knglish. business education, and
elementary education.
Toledo Board of Education. May
10, elementary education, industrial arts, hard of hearing educa
Hon. English, math coaching, and
■octal studies coaching.
Child Welfare Division, May 11.
social workers.
I.akotn School District. Risingsun, May 12, speech and hearing
therapy, business education, driver
training, English, Spanish, library,
general science and social studies.
Newton Kails,
N'ewton Kails, May
Knglish, general
.ii story, guidance,
ual.

City Schools,
12, elementary,
scienee, world
and audio vis-

U.S. Civil Service commission,
8:30 a.m. May 1 I, in the rec hall.

Roberts Fine Foods. Inc.
112 E. Washington

STUDENT BOOK
EXCHANGE
530 East Wooater
Phone 37732
M
A New Selection of
JAPANESE SILK PRINTS
And
MOUNTED BRUSH STROKES
From $1.50—$2.95

Family Style Sunday
Dinners

fiL~J
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Fancy Sandwiches
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Always Ample
Free Parking
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KLEVERS
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JEWELRY STORE
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RINGS
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Green Meadows
•
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Rogers Drug
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A Choice of Ston*i
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Young Ideas

Perry Unveils Gridiron Machine
•y DOW YOUS*
Coach Doyt Perry's 1960 gridiron machine will move into high
gear next Wednesday evening:.
May 11. The intersquad contest,
which is scheduled to get under
way at 8 p.m. in the Stadium, will
pit two of the most evenly match
cd squads in years.
Spring football drills lor Ih. defending Mid-American Conference
champion. Is scheduled to end
•ometlme Ikls TM> and or early
next week. Coach Parry has bean
pleased with Ih* performance ot
Ih* loam during lb* drills. In loci.
Coach Parry soys. "This year's
toom has «hown considerable spirit
and determination during the spring
drills."
Coach Perry, voted Ohio Coach
of the Year after last year's Falcon team finished the season unheaten and untied, and was rated
the top small college team in the
country, is confident of a good
year. "But not over confident,"
added Coach Perry.
Whan the spring drills ttarlad.
Coach Parry knew thai his critical
spots would bo at quarterback and
the and positions. With the drills
nearing OB end. ho may have come
up with a solution to the signal
calling post In the porson of junior
to-be Jim Potts. "Potts has looked
real good so far." remarked Coach
Parry.
At the other critical spot the
Kalcons have three returning vet
erans in Dick Newsome, Clarence
Mason, and tarry Smith. "However, three are not enough," said
Coach Perry, "at a position where
many injuries will occur."
The answer to the Fulrons end
.situation could come from among
Willis Jones, Tom Holgrefe, or
Mike Witte, who have all shown
considerable progress during the
drills according to Coach Perry.
Herb Ross is another player in
whom the team's depth problem at
the end spots may be answered.
"The situation looks good at the
guard and tackle spots." acrid
Coach Porry. According to Coach
Pony. Joe Grant has "looked roal
good" at the guard spot this spring.
Bay Kwlatkowskl. a center on last
year's loam, has boon playing at
the guard position this spring, but
Coach Porry plans to move him
back to cantor when the regular
•eason starts on Sept. 24 with Marshall.
Incidentally, the Kalcons have
two newcomers on their schedule
for this fall. California Poly is
srheduled to play here on Oct. 29.
Rowling Grew will make its overdue trip to the Sun Bowl on Nov.
19, when they meet Texas Western
in the season clincher. Delaware
and Dayton were the two teams
dropped from the Kalcons schedule.

Southern Illinois has been retain
ed on Bowling Green's schedule
and will play here on Nov. 5.
Returning to the guard situation. Coach Perry will also have
the services of Jerry Colaner, who
has been out for most of the spring
drills, due to illness, and Dave
Radlinski. Butch Ward. Gary Sherman. Keith Sommer, and Jim Was
sernian have all looked fair so
far according to Coach Perry.
"One of our strongest positions
on the Una." remarked Coach Porry. "will bo at the tackles." Return
Ing horn last year's team are Bob
Byrd. Ralph While, lorry Croft, and
Al Kebl. Those making strong bids
are Bob Reynolds. Fred Elliott.
Karl Anderson, and Bob Crofcheck.
According to Coach Perry the
learn as a whole looks good, with
the possible question marks itt
iiuartcrback and the end positions.
However, everyone will be able
to decide for themselves next
Wednesday evening as to whether
they think the Falcons will be
able to repeat their championship
form.

Baseball Mentor
Among Newcomers
There are quite a few new
fares on this neason'n baseball
squad and amonjc them is that
of the new varsity baseball coach.
Dick Young. Coach Young replaced
Warren Steller. who retired at the
end of last season after tt5 years
of baseball coaching.
A three-sport standout at Upper Arlington High School and an
honor student, Coach Young was a
halfback on the Upper Arlington
football team and a first baseman
on the diamond squad. His coach
in
these
two
sports was Poyt
Perry. Coach
Young
also
played guard on
the
basketball
team.
He
was
a
two-year
football letter winner at Ohio
S t « t e University. He played
Young
as a defensive
halfback in the Rose Bowl game
at Pasadena.
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Creasons Crew Evens RecordTrack Squad Remains Unbeaten
Golfers Down Flashes;
Turn Back TU Rockets

Record-Breaking Run
Highlights Falcon Win

The Bowling Green golf squad
evened its record at 7-7, when it
won a dual meet with Toledo UniMi-ity and Kent State last Monday
at Toledo.

tarry
Dove's record-breaking
4:19.8 run in the mile highlighted
the 76-51 Falcon victory over
Central State Tuesday.

Perry tanning led the team to
victory shooting a 77, followed by
Harold Warren and Ed Gregor
with 79s.
The Falcons beat Kent. 17-7,
and won over the Rockets. 19'sItt.
Tomorrow, the team travels to
Western Michigan to play Kent
State and Western in rematches.
The Kalcons lost to Western Michigan, and defeated Kent in earlier
meetings.
Monday, the Kalcons will take
part in the Ohio Intercollegiate
golf tournament at Ohio State's
Scarlet Course. Last year BG finished fifth in a field of 23 schools.
Ohio State's George Bellino led
his team to the title last year. The
Buckeyes' combined team score
was 596. They were followed by
Ohio University—020, Miami —
6HR, Youngstown—649, and Bowling Green—850.
Bellino
won
low
individual
■CON with a combined 36-hole
score of 1 16. BG's tanning finish
ed fourth with a score of 153.
I,aiming last year set a new BG
record in both the lH-holc and 36
hole totals. He surpassed Jim Dy
singer's record of 74 when he
shot a second round of 73. and his
total of 1 63 broke Dysinger's mark
of 154.
The freshman golf squad will
play a return match with Ohio
Northern's varsity at the Kenton
Country
Club.
They
defeated
Northern. 80-8, in their last out
ing. Low score was by Ed Theis
of Bowling Green with an undorpar 70.

Dove's time was almost five
seconds better than the former
record of 4:23.9 which Dove set
just last Saturday. Dove hung behind for the first three laps but
then caught Central's Josh Kugga
on the turn to win by a yard.
The Falcons, finishing first in
10 events, produced three double
winners. Walt Killian finished first
in the broad jump with a leap of
2111 and the high jump at 6-6.
He also finished second in the
100-yard dash and ran on the
winning
880-yard
relay
team,
which finished with a time of
128.6.
nrnie Malzahn won both hurdle
events, the 120-yard high hurdles
in 15.4 and the 220 lows with
25:1.
Angelo
Privitera
came
through in fine fashion by winning
both the 100 and 220-yard dashes
with times of 10:0 and 22:0,
respectively.
Probably the finest race of the
day was turned in by Central's
Hegedus, a native of Hungary,
who far outdistanced his competi
tors to win the two-mile run in
9:88.». Central also took the 440
and 880. with Emery Ellis sprinting the quarter mile in :49.6 and
Jim Burnett taking the half by
two feet over BG's John Schengili
in 2:01.3. State's mile relay team
won by 15 yards in 3:23.6.
In the field events, Ken ('amphell of BG and State's Hudson
finished in a first place tie in the
pole vault at 12-6. Carroll Rine
took the discus with a heave of
137-1 and finished second in the
shot, won by Central's Knight, who
threw it 49-2M.

Synchronized Swimmers Capture
Four Places In Collegiate Meet
Bowling

Green

women's

syn-

chronized swimming team captured a first, two seconds, and a third
place in the Intei-Colloginte Synchronized

Swimming

Meet

held

here April 29 and 30.

In 1954 he received his degree f- The Ealcon team, consisting of
in health and physical education
Jan Black Taggart,
Donn Rae
from Ohio State, where h<- was
Whittaker, GJadys Giiesmer, Cam
graduated cum laude Coach Young
lyn Weltmef. Barb Zimmer, Gwen
also received his master's degree
Ward, Marilyn Davis, Mary I.u
in education at Ohio State.
Hayden, and Kathy Myers won
first place in the team competition
He joined the coaching staff of
the University last fall as an aswith their rendition of "March of
the Soldiers." "Puppets on a
sistant football coach.

String." featuring Miss Ward. Miss
Myers, and Alice Ponstingle took
second place in the trio competition. Miss Griesmer and Miss WeltIIIIT also placed second, in the duet
competition with "Silver Blues."
Miss Hayden and Miss Davis plae
ed third in the duets with "23 Ski
iloo." Miss Ponstingle placerd second in the solo stunt competition.
Also participating in the meet
were Akron. Kent Stall-, Wittcn
berg.
Michigan
State, Eastern
Michigan, Purdue, and Ohio Wesleyan Universities, and Beloit College.
U,,ABC I.

Miller Paces Phi Delts
To IM Track Victory
Phi Delta Theta, with six first place finishes, captured the
intramural fraternity track and field championship on Thursday, April 28. Larry Miller paced the Phi Delts with double
wins in the high jump and broad jump. The other first places
won by the victors were: shot put, 880-yard run. mile run, and
880-yard relay. The winning relay team was composed of Jim
Andrews. Jack Harbaugh,
3; Sigma Chi, Ij and Phi Kappa
Bob Colburn. and Ken Fink. Tau. 1 1/6.
Ted Gamble, Alpha Pi Alpha.
set a new record in the 220-yard
dash in the time of :23.6. The old
record of £8.9 was set in 1961.
The Phi Delta, with a total of
II 1/5 points, were way out In
front of their nearest competitors,
Alpha Phi Alpha with 14 1/6
points. Kinishing close behind in
third place was Alpha Tau Omega
with 111/5 points. The remaining
teams and point totals ware: Theta Chi and Delta Tau Delta tied
with 10; Delta Upsilon, 9; Tau
Kappa Epsllon, 6; Kappa Sigma,

Bugeda Tagged
In Falcon Loss
A three-run seventh and a tworun eighth inning brought Eastern
Michigan from a 4-2 deficit to a
7-1 win, its first of the season,
over the Falcons Tuesday afternoon on the BG diamond.
Hurler Ron Gulyas served up
home run pitches to Ron Blackledge, Larry Bradford, and Ron
Moore, but allowed just two other
hits enroute to his first win of
the year. Eastern is now 1-5, while
Bowling Green is 6-6.
The Vpsilanti team made use
of 11 hits and seven Falcon errors to pin Dick Mugeda with his
third loss. Bugeda was the victim
of five runs, only one of them
earned, as Rowling Green put on
its worst defensive performance of
the season.
Bugeda had given up single
unearned runs in the third and
fifth frames, but led, 4-2, on solo
Mast, by Blackledge, and Bradford, ami a two-run shot by Moore.
Moore was the biggest BG threat
at bat. collecting three safeties
and rai*1ng-hll-a"v»r«ge to".4WrA home run by Mil" Karhu led
off the Huron seventh. Then, with
two out, Bugeda hit Hal Duffield,
who moved to third on Moore's error on a throw that would have
been the third out. Jose Muller
then singled across the runs that
put the Hurons ahead, 5-4.
They added two more in the
eighth off reliefer Dave Hornick
on a double, single, squeeze bunt,
and another error.
The Falcons travel to Toledo
this afternoon for a Mid American
Conference tilt, then entertain the
Rockets here tomorrow afternoon.
TU is winless in MAC play, while
HG is 1-2.
Score by Innings:
East. Mich.
BG

001
Oil

010
020

320—7
000—4

11
S

3
7

Batleriesr Eastern Michigan,- Quiyas
and Genera: Bowling Green: Bugeda.
Hornick (7). and Bradlord.

CHAT FROM
'THE RACK"

Tht Impala ConuertibU tcitk Body by Fisher!

Why shouldn't you be driving America's first-choice
car right now? You couldn't do better by your family—
or your family budget—than to pick out one of Chevy's
18 FRESH-MINTED MODELS, load up its VACATION-SIZED TRUNK and take off on one of those
springtime trips Chevy so dearly loves. Once you're

whisking along the highway, cushioned by FULL
COIL SPRINGS at all four wheels, you'll have your
own smooth-running account of why Chevy's '60's
beet seller. And right now when
beautiful buys are in full bloom
at your dealer's!
tWlll

lnHr»»«ii»«irtiii

Save—right now—during the Spring Fmr Selling Spree at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

We, at "The Rack", are making a very close analysis of
the young men'a style trends
for fall ... It is our aim,
for Back-to-School, to have
the best style presentation of
students apparel in this area.
We note the following; style
trends:
Suits—Natural shoulder will
reign as the number one style.
More vested suits will be
shown. Worsteds and Hopsacks will be the most wanted fabrics. Olie and olive
blends will be the predominating colors.
Sports Jackets—Again Natural shoulder styling dominates. Shetlands and hopsacks
are the leading fabrics and
will be shown in checks, plaids
and bold patterns, Solid color Blazers continue to gain
in popularity.
Topcoats—The leading model
is still the semi-chesterfield
with natural shoulders and a
fly front. Shetlands and cheviots are the best fabrics.
More in next weeks column
For the finest in Formal wear
rental
service
visit
"The
Rack."
Til next week
Doc at

Bill Cox and Glenn Honeycutt
both were double winners in the
independent track and field meet.
Honeycutt broke independent records in both the 100-yard dash
and the 220 yard dash. His time
of :10.8 in the century bettered
the old mark of 10.'.I set in 1968.
He knocked one second off the
old 220 mark of 24.6 established in
1958. Cox won both the high
jump and broad jump.
Barry Binkley broke the fourth
record ot the meet in the 440yard run as he was clocked in the
time of :66.1. breaking the old
record of :57.2 set in I960.
Fraternity Results
High lump: Miller. Phi D.lt IS-10>a):
Churchill. Phi Dell: Bush. Alpha Phi
Alpha; Chapman. ATO- Vellck. TEE:
EUllan. Phi Tau. m»e way tie far sac
Steal
Brood lumpt Miller. Phi Dell (11-10 W
Flckes. Thelci Chi: lunlor. Alpha Phi
Alpha' Yellck. TIE.
Shot Pull Slebblelon. Phi Dell (41-Sll
Uo.ro. Phi Dell: Heckler, ATO: Earth.
Sigma Chi.
440-yard Dash! Williams. Alpha Phi
Alpha (.56.0>: Bowers. Delts; Pepln.
ATO; Stone, Alpha Phi Alpha;
100-yard Dash: Durfee, DU (.11.0):
rickes. Theta Chi: Myers. ATO; Bellls• imo. Phi Dell'
ISO-yard Run. Zak. Phi Delt (2.20.1).
Hlckman, Theta Chi; Fanqer. ATp:
Dyer. Theta Chi.
220 yard Dash. Gamble. Alpha PM
Alpha (.23.5): Fink. Phi Dell; Beard.
THE: Sttalin. Delt
Mile Sun. Goldlwhalle. Phi Delt
(SilS.5)); Hermellnq. Kappa Sigma;
Dake. ATO; Hockey. Sigma Chi.
•10 yard Relay; Phi Delts' Delts: DUs:
TBXs.
Independent Results:
High Jump: Cox (5-8); Fuisehnan.
Broad lump: Cos (11-11); Woods;
Gowdy; Zad.ll; Riddle.
Shot PW Glover (SI-SI: Gowdyi" Oaten; Schendelar.
440-yard Dashi Binkley (.51.1); While
side' Pellegrini; Youngman.
100 yard Dashl Honeycutt lilO.I);
Young: Walls; Zadell.
880 yard Run. Swade and Hill He
lor llr.t (2:31,51.
230-yard Dash. Honeycutt (23.8):
Gear.
•10-yard Relay! Kohl Hall 11.50.81
Roeper, Woods, Pellegrini, and Srlrlk.

SAE, Delts Top
Softball Leagues
Eight teams still have perfect
records in the intramural Softball
leagues.
The independents are divided
into three leagues, with the winners of each playing for the Independent championship.
The fraternities are divided into two leagues, with the winners
playing for the fraternity championship. Then they will play the
independent champs for the campus championships.
STANDINGS,
league I
P. E.'s phis 1
Untouchables
•Sera
Beatniks
Clippers . .
League II

W
3
1
1
0
0

L
0
0
1
I
2

w

l
0
I
1
1
1

2
1
1
0
0

Unhltables
Lowlys
Dukes
Ani-MuU
Tall Cool Ones
League III

FRATERNITY
League 1

w
.4

Sigma Alpha Epsllon
Tau Kappa Epelkm
PI Kappa Alpha
Phi Eappa Tau
Alpha Too Omega
Theta Chi
Zeta Beta Tau

s
3
1
1

•

t

League n
Delta Tau Delia
Phi Doha Theta
Eappa Sigma .
Sigma CM
Doha Vpatlaa ....
PM Eappa Pel ..

w
3
I
1
1
0
0

Roachons
Raiders
. . ..
Alphagators
Cukes
Posla's Powerhouse
Bob's Boys

S
—1
—1
1
—1

_•

L
0
0

1
1
2
2

Wor/c Rewarded

Greek News

Married Couples Plan Banquet

200 ADPi's Attend State Day;
DGs, Delts Hold 2 Serenades

A banqust. b»lnq sponsored by the Campiu Married Couples, will be held
ol Petti « Alpine VUlaa* at 7 p.m. Thursday, **aT '•• Th» PWpoM of this ban
qust Is to honor the wives—or husbands—who horo poshed their maWi throuah
college. Married couplet who an Interested In attending this banquet, please
1111 |a th» blank below and return la person or mall to Robert Walker, 141 E.
Merry SI. (corner of E. Merry and College Streel) Chocks should bo made oat
to Campus Married Couplei.
Reservation slips and remittance must bo relumed prior to May ,3- Th# menu
will include a relleh plate, tomato lulce. salad, hot rolls. beverage, sirloin tip
• leak, baked potatoes, iherbet. The coel Is S2.25 a plate.

CAMPUS MARRIED COUPLES BANQUET
Name
Address

1

Friday, May 6, 1960

The B-G New*

Case 4

I am an undergraduate

□

MyUWHe

-111 graduate In [j

L) Husband

tw,». - - - I
Degree Metros ^

JjJ^JJe,

Pushln, Hubby Terouah (PHD
»„,„,„, W1(# Through ,PWT|

deilred on the degree

AROTC Riflemen Edge Detroit
The AROTC rifle team, under
the direction of dipt. James Miller, edged out the AFROTC squad
from the University of Detroit
April 30, by a score of 1,391 to
1,380.
Jerry Milnor again led the team
with a score of 284, followed closely by Frank Billman's 282. Freshman Fred Ziems shot a 277, while
Fred Semelka and Donald Mayer
scored totals of 275 and 273, respectively.
This
match
concluded
the
Ki|uad's dual-match schedule this
season, and gave the team a record of 8 2 for the year. The teanVs
only louses came in meets with
Wayne State University and Michigan State University in dual competition.
On Saturday, May 14. the team
will travel to Michigan State University to compote in the league
and serlional meet.

UCF Adviser Offers
Course In Theology
"Contemporary Theology," a
course open to all students, currently is being taught by the Rev.
Will Power, at 3:30 p.m. each
Tuesday, in the Wayne Room of
the Union.
The course deals with the pre
sent trends in theology and its
contemporary interpretations.
The Rev. Mr. Power is adviser to
UCF.

Traditions Board
Discussing Plans
New uniforms and awards for
cheerleaders, and selection of a
head cheerleader for next year
were discussed at the latest meeting of the Spirit and Traditions
Board, April 28.
Sharon Swigart, secretary of
the Board, will select the new
uniforms, for which the Hoard
has budgeted (150.
Dr. Maurice I. MaudeII, adviser
to the Board, moved that. "A
suitable piece of jewelry shall be
awarded to freshmen cheerleaders, to be selected by the Spirit
and Traditions Board, the value
of which shall be in proper relationship with the trophy awarded
to varsity cheerleaders."
Dr. Mandell also moved that
the head cheerleader be instructed
to supervise the selection of a
head cheerleader for the coming
school ye'ir, ,and that present
rheerleailcis be permitted to make
recommendations to the Board.
CAR

WASH TOMORROW

The Varsity Club is sponsoring
a car wash tomorrow from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Price* are $1.25 for re
gular and $1.50 for whitewall
tirea. Call extension 484 and ask
for a Varsity Club member for
pickup and delivery service.

Campus Kaleidoscope
Freshman Class—Entertainment, recreation, dancing, and relreshmenls will
be on hand for all freshman at Ihe
Clan ol '(3 Picnic, to bo hold from 1
to 5 p.m.. Sunday. May IS. at City
Park. Dross will bo casual.
The money lor the picnic was obtained from class duos.
see

Newman Club—WUl hold Its weekly
plssa party featuring the "Tradswlnds. "
from I pan. to midnight tonight. There
will be a communion breakfast following the 9 o'clock mass Sunday morning. Sunday evening there will bo a
general meeting at 7 p.*. to elect now
officers.

UCF Service! In Proul Chapel and
an Informal gel-together at the UCF
House will highlight the United Christian Fellowship's Sunday evening program on Sunday. The chapel service
will begin at I p.m. and the party at
6:30 p.m. Refreshments will bo served.
The Rev. Paul Bock, former director
of UCF. will bo the speaker at the
Wednesday afternoon chapel service,
at 3:30 on Wednesday. May 11. The
Rov. Mr. Bock loft his post In UCF last
spring after six years of service to
the organisation.
• • o

Humanist
Society—Newly
group, will hold an Informal general
discussion at 1 pan. Sunday. In the
Tail Room of the Union.
e
e
e

fun Fluke and his orchestra will provide music In the Carnation Room, tonight and tomorrow night, from 9 p.m.
to midnight.
e
e
e

"School Days.'' a color Him produced
by Russians for Russians, will be shown
at 7 pjn. Thursday. May 12. In 140
Overman Hall. The showing Is sponsored by the Air Force ROTC
The film Is a pictorial report on the
Russian nation, and features a comprehensive account of the Russian school
system. The showing Is open to the
public.
see

There wUl bo a TGIF done* from
3:30 to S o'clock this afternoon. In the
Dogwood Suit* of lb* Union. Records
wlU bo played, and the dance will bo
stag or drag.

Inter Varsity Christian fellowship
Meets at 6:30 p.m. tonight In the Wayne
Harrison Roams of the Union. The program, which will be led by lnter-Var
slty's newly elected president. Lee
Smoll. will bo concerned with responsibility and duty as they are dealt with
In Ike Scriptures.

• • •

ess

Gamma Delia—"The Llle That Knows
No Defeat" will bo lh* topic ol a speech
by the Rov. Paul W. Streufert at the
annual on campus speech sponsored
by Gamma Delta. In the Wayne Room
of the Union, from 1:30 to I p.m. Sunday.
The Rev. Mr. Strsufort was a campus
pastor at the Missouri School ol Mines.

Pal Alpha Theta. history honorary—
is sponsoring showing of the film.
"Nightmare In Red." at 7i30 p.m. Monday. In 103 Hanna Hall. The Run was
captured from the Russians by the
Germans during World War IX and
was In turn appropriated by the U.S.
at the end of the year. The showing Is
open to everyone.

All New Concept
In
Filler Paper
A pre-printed name (ranie
and blank margin make
this paper perfect (or themes and dally assignments.
Available In Bowling Green
At

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
—IN THE UNION—

SIGMA CHI SWEETHEART—Bar Mar
Alpha XI Delia, plnmate of Bob
Sp«:d»r. was crowntd Sw««th«arl of
Slgrm Chi at lh* fraternity's clonoa
lortnal lasl Saturday. Attendant* wor*
Sandy WUhors. Gamma Phi Bota; and
Karon Murphy. Delta Gamma.
I'B.

Pins To Pans
Going . . .
Judy Overman. Treadway, pinn■-.I to Chuck Knickerbocker. Phi
Kappa Tau; and Carol Srh. Gam
ma Phi Beta, to John I.annum,
Sigma Nu.
Going . . .
Sandra I.oughecd, l.owry Hall,
■ ni'ni'ril tn Jerry Collins, Pontiar,
Mich.; and Sue Collina, Moonev
Hall, to lloh Wynn, Toledo University; and Diana Striff, ADPi,
to Runs Sneary.
Gone . . .
Gretchcn (.oldingcr, Chi Omcirx,
married to Ralph Petrrson, Tau
Kappa Kpnilnn; and Carole Smith,
(r.imnui Phi Beta, to Bruce Pinover, Pi Kappa Alpha alum.

More than 200 alumnae an I
members of Alpha Delta Pi from
the eiprht chapters in Ohio met at
Rowling Green for their biennial
State Day, April 30. Guests included Miss Maxine Rlake. grand
national president, and Mrs. Robert Stafford, national membeniMp
se'ection director.
Mrs. Stafford gave the keynote
address, entitled "Membership Selection." This was followed by a
luncheon in the Dogwood Suite.
Mis. Florence Currier, dean of
women, spoke on the importance
of public relations in the fraternity world. Then Mis. Stafford
led a workshop and discussions on
membership selection.
Miss Blake was honored at a tea
and open house in the ADPi house.

followed by the Jewel Degree giv
en for alumnae. She also spoke at
the banquet in the Dogwood Suite.
Local chairmen were Miss Alma
J. Payne, associate professor of
!\n\'lish, and Mrs. Gwen P. Lougheed, graduate assistant in English.
Doha Gamma
Delta Tau D-»lta has hnd two
double serenades for Delta Gam
mar. for Sue Rinehart Lindy and
Barb Brady, and fur pledges Linda Vosmer and Carolyn Smit'..
.lean I, lire S was serenaded by the
Phi Kappa Taus.
The DGs have had recent exchange dinners with the Delts, Al
pha Tau Omega, and Sigma Chi.
The
pledges
took
a
surprise
"ditch" trip to visit the Purdue
chapter the week end of April HO.

Honorary Has Initiation, Dinner
Kappa Delta Pi, education honorary, initiated 10 new members
Wednesday. The initiation was fol
lowed by a dinner in the Alumni
Room at which President Ralph
W. McDonald was the speaker.
The new members are:
Rrenda Barden, Marguerite Benson, Irene Cherba, Veda Crawford.
Judy Creason, Jeannette Danielson, Judy Kdwaids, Louise Kam,
Raymond Gardner, Carol Geer,
Doris Gruber, Carole Harmon. Ma
rianette Hettel, Bernice Horton.
Suzanne Jacobs, Nancy Luntz, and
AI inn Lickliter.
Edith Lindsey, Virginia Long.
Mary Lou Luedtke. Patricia Macioce, Rose Marie Matousek, Jean
Muchow, Ann Mullholand, Miriam
Ann Obermyer, Judith Senter,

Marilyn .Siegel, Sara Smith, Jo
Ann Spiess, Beverly Staid lo, Janet
Stash, Gordon Wahlers, Nancy
Williamson, and Margery Zander.

TROPHY TAKER CharUn. Holloway.
chot«n outstanding song director al
the AWS May Sing. rs-oW-s th* mcU
pendant's first plac« trophy from Mainda Mathows of Founder* Quadrangle.
Proul Hall won the Independent trophy.
proienled by Founders.
^

ZBT "Mom" Honored
The members of Zeta Ret* Tau
honored their head resident, Mrs.
Bess Decker, at a tea May 1.
Mrs. Decker has held the position for five years.

Awaiting yotw. Amiml
Clean, comfortable and reasonable accommodations
for male students, clubs, teams, administrators and
groups in the heart of mid low n New York, close to
all transportation and nearby Empire State Building. All conveniences, cafeteria, coffee shop, lailor.
laundry, barber shop. TV room, lours, etc. Booklet C.
Rates: Single Rooms $2.40 J? 60; Double Rooms $3.40 $3 80

WILLIAM SLOANE HOUSE Y.M.C.A.
I 336 Wist 34th St, Nttt Yark, N T. OXford 35133 (nr. Pisa Stl.)

PR's Kentucky-Bound
For Drill Competition
The University of Kentucky will
he the host school today and to
morrow for the Kirst Rcjrimcnt
Drill Meet of the Porshing Rifles.
UK will welcome 17 I'R companies from Ohio, Kentucky, and
West Virginia, including the Howling Green drill team, to its ram
pus for the competition.
The local Pershing Rifle unit
left Bowling Green yesterday afternoon, and will enter drill com
petitions in
platoon exhibition,
platoon drill, anil squad drill.
Accompanying the group are
sponsors Cloya Scott and Barbara
Sennit, and Maj. Harry Williams.
Capt. James Miller, and SFC Don
aid Trnynor of the AROTC staff,
advisers.
After a review in Lexington,
tomorrow, the unit will return to
Howling Green, arriving tomorrow
evening.

Do YouThinkforYburself?
(TAKE OFF ON THIS QUIZ AND SEE WHERE YOU LAND*)

W YOU AM caught by the Dean
in an infraction of a rule, would
you (A) try to impress him with
your sincere personality? (B)
develop a strong argumont
against tho injustice of the ruleT
(C) confess and take the consequences?

AD BQ CD
\

Coed Gets Leg Injury
On 'Rocky' Ski Trip
Rienda Siegfried, a senior from
Middletown and a member of Chi
Omi'^H, suffered a broken leg
during Knstcr vacation while skiing in the Rocky Mountains in
Colorado. She had gone to Denver
with her mother for job inter
views.
The accident occurred as she
was riding a tow rope to the top
of a mountain.
"YOU'vi lUTTltlD your
bread—now eat it" Implies
(A) a veiled threat made
by a margarine manufacturer; (B) you can't escape
the results of what you do;
(C) stop talking and eatl

ONLY AT
MAX GRAEBER

AD BDCD

and women who think for themselves
usually smoke Viceroy. They know the
Viceroy filter is scientifically designed to
smooth the smoke the way a filter should.
A thinking man's choice ... has a smoking man's taste.
*rf you checked (B) on three out of four of

IF YOU ACTUALLY found a
pot of gold at the end of the
rainbow, would you (A) run
to see if there was another
at the other end? (B) make
an appointment with a psychiatrist? (C) hire a rain
maker to make more rainbows?
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• Dark Green
• Olive
• Gold
• Blue
• Sun tan
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these questions—you think for yourself I

YOU'M THINKING of chancing to a filter cigarette —
but which one? Would you
(A) depend on what your
friends tell you? (B) figure
out what you want in a
filter cigarette—and pick
the one that gives it to
you? (C) go for the one
with the strongest taste?

AD BD CD
It's a wise smoker who depends on his
own judgment, not opinions of others, in
his choice of cigarettes. That's why men
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THE MAN WHO THINKS FOR HIMSELF USUALLY CHOOSES VICEROY

A Thinking Man's Choice—Viceroy Filters
•

•

... HAS A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
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